Stream Movies FREE with Kanopy!

With Kanopy, Marion County Public Library System patrons have access to more than 30,000 films, for FREE!

The popular on-demand film streaming service Kanopy is now available for free with your MCPLS library card! Library card holders can access Kanopy and sign up to start streaming instantly by visiting mcpls.kanopy.com. Films can be streamed from any computer, television, mobile device or platform by downloading the Kanopy app for iOS, Android, AppleTV, FireStick, Chromecast, or Roku.

You get 10 check outs a month for the Kanopy collection, which includes indie hits like Hunt For the Wilderpeople and 2 Days in Paris, classic masterpieces like Aguirre, the Wrath of God and Seven Samurai, and award-winning documentaries like the 2017 Oscar® nominated I Am Not Your Negro and Sundance Film Festival winner Mother of George.

Get started today at mcpls.kanopy.com!
September New Releases

Find more new releases at  http://bit.ly/2z8HAbe

DVDs
The Biggest Little Farm
Brightburn
The Dead Don’t Die
Echo in The Canyon
The Hustle
Jesus His Life
John Wick Chapter 3
Godzilla King of The Monsters
Hope for Christmas
Kalank
Ma
MBF: Man’s Best Friend
Men in Black International
The Sun is Also a Star
The White Crow
X-Men: Dark Phoenix

Kids DVDs
Aladdin (2019)
Berenstain Bears Tales from the
Tree House Volume 2
The Funny World of Pets 2
The Halloween Family
Horseplay All About Horses
Sea Horses
Secret Life of Pets 2

eDVD
Armstrong
Country Music
Echo in The Canyon
Eight Days to The Moon And Back
WWE Summerslam 2019
WWE Super Show Down 2019

Series DVD
DC’s Legends of Tomorrow Season 4
Deadly Class Season 1
NCIS Season 16
Supernatural Season 14
Supergirl Season 4
Survivor Worlds Apart Season 30
True Detective Season 3

Bestsellers
At Death’s Door by Sherrilyn Kenyon
City of Girls by Christina Gilbert
Dark Illusion by Christine Feehan
The Institute by Stephen King
Killer Instinct by James Patterson
Kisses in the Snow
by Debbie Macomber
Lethal Agent by Vince Flynn
Nothing Ventured by Jeffrey Archer
Sins of the Father by J.A. Jance
Spirit of the Season by Fern Michaels
The Titanic Secret by Clive Cussler

Inspirational
The Girl Behind the Red Rope
by Ted Dekker
Listening to Love by Beth Wiseman
The Loyal One by Shelly Shepard Gray
A Perfect Silhouette by Judith Miller
One More River to Cross
by Jane Kirkpatrick
Overcomer by Chris Fabry
The Timepiece by Beverly Lewis

Misc. Fiction
Big Sky by Kate Atkinson
City of Stars by Robert Jackson Bennett
Foundryside by Robert Jackson Bennett
Ghost Fire by Wilbur A. Smith
Last Seen by Rick Mofina
Old Bones by Douglas Preston
Missing Daughter by Rick Mofina
The Shameless by Ace Atkins
The Tender Land by William Kent Krueger
Texas Skies by Debbie Macomber

Non-Fiction
Baby-Led Weaning by Gil Rapley
Crisis in the Red Zone by Richard Preston
Elements of Fiction by Walter Mosley
Sacred Duty by Tom Cotton
Scholarships, Grants, & Prizes 2020
The Scouting Guide to Wilderness First Aid
Sea Stories by William H. McCraven
The Second Mountain by David Brooks
Spying on the South by Tony Horwitz
Unfreedom of the Press by Mark Levin
The United States of Trump by Bill O’Reilly
Where the Light Enters by Jill Biden

BOCD
At Death’s Door by Sherrilyn Kenyon
The Institute by Stephen King
Killer Instinct by James Patterson
Ladies Who Punch by Ramin Setoodeh
Scary Stories by Alvin Schwartz
The Stalking by Heather Graham
The Titanic Secret by Clive Cussler
Vendetta in Death by J.D. Robb
The Wedding Gift
by Marlen Suyapa Bodden

Large Print
An Amish Harvest
An Amish Homecoming
Contraband by Stuart Woods
Dead Man’s Journey by Les Savage
The Enlightenment of Bees
by Rachel Linden
Hang Them Slowly
by William Johnstone
Hot Shot by Fern Michaels
The Institute by Stephen King
Killer Instinct by James Patterson
The King’s Mercy by Lori Benton
Listening to Love by Beth Wiseman
The Loyal One by Shelly Shepard Gray
Never Look Back by Alison Gaylin
The New Girl by Daniel Silva
Never Look Back by Alison Gaylin
A Perfect Silhouette by Judith Miller
A Season in Hell by Easy Jackson
Sins of the Father by J.A. Jance
The Timepiece by Beverly Lewis
The Titanic Secret by Clive Cussler
Vendetta in Death by J.D. Robb

Teens
The Best Lies by Sarah Lyu
Bloodleaf by Crystal Smith
Call it What You Want
by Brigid Kemmerer
Cursed by Karol Ruth Silverstein
The Evil Queen by Gena Showalter
Immunity by Erin Bowman
Jim Henson’s Shadows of the Dark Crystal by J.M. Lee
More Than We Can Tell
by Brigid Kemmerer
Spin the Dawn by Elizabeth Lim
Those Who Dwell Below
by Aviaq Johnston
Wicked Fox by Kat Cho

Juvenile Fiction
Attack of the 50 Foot Fly Guy
by Tedd Arnold
Eye of the Earthquake Dragon
by Tracey West
Island of Dragons by Geronimo Stilton
Rebels with a Cause
by James Patterson
Secret on the Thirteenth Floor
by Gertrude Chandler Warner
The Tyrant’s Tomb by Rick Riordan

Graphic Novels
Avengers Academy: Vol 2
The Boys: Omnibus Vol 1 & 2
Coda 1 & 2 by Simon Spurrier
Green Arrow: Citizens Arrest
Guts by Raina Telgemeier
Noodleheads Fortress of Doom
by Todd Arnold
One Piece: New World Volumes 64-69
Supernova by Kazu Kibuishi
Sewing: **Fairmont**

Join us to make ruffled floral brooches! This class will teach you how to make ruffles by hand that can be applied to lots of other projects. You will also get to use an overlock machine.

For this project, you will need to bring one ¼ yard cut of fabric. Each flower will need a piece of fabric 3 inches wide and 40 inches long. A ¼ yard cut can make up to 3 brooches. Some fabric will also be provided. Remember that this project is small so large prints will not be visible on the finished flower. All other supplies including the sewing machines will be provided.

Limited to 6 people per class, call 304-366-1210 to sign up, or follow one of these links:


**Tech Time with Keith**

**Mannington**

3D PRINTING, LEGO ROBOTICS, AND MORE!

Tech Time with Keith is a free STEAM program series for Middle Schoolers every Thursday at 3:00 pm beginning Thursday, September 5.

** LEGO Mindstorm & Sumobot Demo**

**Fairmont**

Tuesday, September 3: 6 pm

If you like LEGO Robotics, then you need to visit this demonstration! A grant from Novelis has made it possible for us to make our STEM program even more fun and educational with LEGO Mindstorms. Perry Greza will be demonstrating some of the knowledge and experience that youth ages 10 and up can acquire in future lessons and SumoBot competitions.

**1-on-1 Tech Help:**

**Mannington**

**Thursdays at 2 pm**

Adults can get hands on help during our 1-on-1 Technology Time! Meeting every Thursday at 2 pm: this is a designated time for adults to get help with their mobile devices.

**EXPERIENCING HUBBLE**

Now available with The Great Courses, free with your library card: Experiencing Hubble with Dr. David M. Meyer!

Follow this link to get started [http://bit.ly/2ZmXhrh](http://bit.ly/2ZmXhrh) (or head to mcpls.kanopy.com and search for “Experiencing Hubble”)

Marvel at landmark images from the Hubble Space Telescope and better understand astronomy’s latest and greatest discoveries in this visual feast of a course.

Dr. David M. Meyer is Professor of Physics and Astronomy at Northwestern University, where he is also Director of the Dearborn Observatory and Co-Director of the Center for Interdisciplinary Exploration and Research in Astrophysics.

[www.mcpls.org](http://www.mcpls.org)
**National Ghost Hunting Day**

Join us for National Ghost Hunting Day! September 28 will be a paranormally fun day at the library.

12 pm - 2 pm: Kids’ activities such as a Slimer scavenger hunt, Ghost Buster targets, coloring fun and other surprises. Refreshments will be served including Slimer Green Juice!

2 pm: Presentation by real WV paranormal investigators, Spirit Walk Paranormal. They will describe some of their investigations, demonstrate the equipment they use, and show some of the most compelling evidence they have captured in and around WV.

Come to the library for this paranormal experience!

**Civil Discourse**

Saturday, September 7: 11 am

Learning to Be Civil in Our Communication with a New Civil Discourse by Dr. Tiffany Mitchell Patterson

Tired of the disrespect? Come learn practical ways to have respectful discussions and disagreements. "We address the ideas, and we don't attack the person." That is the principle promoted by Tiffany Mitchell Patterson, PhD, who is an assistant professor of secondary social studies in the Department of Curriculum & Instruction/Literacy Studies at WVU.

Dr. Mitchell Patterson states that advocacy, activism, intersectionality, social justice and anti-bias education lie at the core of her research and teacher practice and that education is her revolution. She will be sharing the seven ways to teach and practice Civil Discourse that she found helpful as a middle school teacher. There will be time for Q & A as well.

**LEGO Robotics**

Tuesday, September 3: 6 pm

If you like LEGO Robotics, then you need to visit this demonstration! A grant from Novelis has made it possible for us to make our STEM program even more fun and educational with LEGO Mindstorms. Perry Greza will be demonstrating some of the knowledge and experience that youth ages 10 and up can acquire in future lessons and SumoBot competitions.

**Friends Annual Meeting**

Saturday, September 21: 1 pm

"Mountains: A Literary History"

This talk will trace the history of mountains in literature from places of danger to places of awe. Presented by April McGinnis, a doctoral student at West Virginia University, where she studies ecocriticism and nineteenth-century literature.

**Adult Craft Class**

Monday, September 16: 5 pm

Decoupage silk leaves onto a mason jar for a unique fall candle holder. All materials provided for this adult event. Please register at http://bit.ly/2ZmpWJ1

**Flower Arranging**

Friday, September 20: 1 pm

Flower arranging may look easy, but it’s something that comes with practice, and a little know-how. Learn the art of floral design through a hands-on workshop taught by Cheri Bennett from East Side Florist. Please bring a pint or quart size mason jar; flowers will be provided. Part of our Wise & Wonderful series for patrons 55+. Please register by calling 304-366-1210 or by heading to http://bit.ly/2L4HKTK

**Artible: Fall Barn**

Friday, September 6, 5 pm

We will be using acrylic paint and painting "A Barn in Fall". This lesson is appropriate for beginning painters, ages 18+. Canvases will be provided for all participants. Some paints and brushes will also be made available for newcomers. Regular participants are asked to bring Acrylic Paints (blue, white, yellow, red, black, green, brown) and Brushes (1" flat, round, filbert, wedge, small round detail). Please register at http://bit.ly/2ZnXJFx

**Turing Tumble**

Wednesday, September 18, 4:30 pm

Back by popular demand, we are celebrating International Coding Week with a Turing Tumbles Space Mission event. Tweens and teens can experiment with coding using these marble powered computers. This event is designed for youth in grades 6-12 to work at their own pace through multiple exercises and difficulty levels. Please register at http://bit.ly/2KXqlfu

**‘Twee the Pages**

Monday, September 9, 3:30 pm

‘Twee the Pages, the middle school book club, will be discussing The Night Diary by Veera Hiranandani. Stop by the library to check out a copy of the book!

**Awesome Readers Club**

Monday, September 9, 5 pm

Awesome Readers Club, the teen book club, will be discussing Let’s Go Swimming on Doomsday by Natalie C. Anderson. Stop by the library to pick up your copy of the book!
What Do You Know About That? Trivia Contest

Thursday, September 26
10 am– 4 pm
ages 14+

Since September is “Women’s Friendship Month,” our trivia contest is “You’re My Best Friend” and is all about matching famous on-screen female friendships of TV and film. The contestant with the most correct answers wins!

Missed Connections

With all the latest titles offered each month by our library system, sometimes certain items just don’t get the attention they deserve. That’s why we’ve created several “Missed Connections” displays within the library. Each item featured is 2018 or newer and just needs a bit of love in the form of circulation.

We have JD Robb’s Dark in Death audiobook, Old Crow Medicine Show’s Volunteer CD, bestselling author Sophie Kinsella’s Surprise Me, young adult favorite Ellen Hopkins’ People Kill People, and Terry Lynn Johnson’s entry into the Survivor Diaries series, Avalanche! These and many more titles await your browsing eye.
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Since September is “Women’s Friendship Month,” our trivia contest is “You’re My Best Friend” and is all about matching famous on-screen female friendships of TV and film. The contestant with the most correct answers wins!

Missed Connections

With all the latest titles offered each month by our library system, sometimes certain items just don’t get the attention they deserve. That’s why we’ve created several “Missed Connections” displays within the library. Each item featured is 2018 or newer and just needs a bit of love in the form of circulation.

We have JD Robb’s Dark in Death audiobook, Old Crow Medicine Show’s Volunteer CD, bestselling author Sophie Kinsella’s Surprise Me, young adult favorite Ellen Hopkins’ People Kill People, and Terry Lynn Johnson’s entry into the Survivor Diaries series, Avalanche! These and many more titles await your browsing eye.

Speaking of Books

Our monthly book club returns on September 24 at 4 pm to review Wonder by R.J. Palacio, now a major motion picture.

The book that inspired the Choose Kind movement.

“I won’t describe what I look like. Whatever you’re thinking, it’s probably worse.

August Pullman was born with a facial difference that, up until now, has prevented him from going to a mainstream school. Starting 5th grade at Beecher Prep, he wants nothing more than to be treated as an ordinary kid—but his new classmates can’t get past Auggie’s extraordinary face. WONDER, now a #1 New York Times bestseller and included on the Texas Bluebonnet Award master list, begins from Auggie’s point of view, but soon switches to include his classmates, his sister, her boyfriend, and others. These perspectives converge in a portrait of one community’s struggle with empathy, compassion, and acceptance.

‘Wonder is the best kids’ book of the year,’ said Emily Bazelon, senior editor at Slate.com and author of Sticks and Stones: Defeating the Culture of Bullying and Rediscovering the Power of Character and Empathy. In a world where bullying among young people is an epidemic, this is a refreshing new narrative full of heart and hope. R.J. Palacio has called her debut novel ‘a meditation on kindness’—indeed, every reader will come away with a greater appreciation for the simple courage of friendship. Auggie is a hero to root for, a diamond in the rough who proves that you can’t blend in when you were born to stand out.”

-Amazon
**Saturday Morning Movie @ the Library**

September 14, 10:45 am at the Mannington Public Library. Featuring: *Aladdin* (2019) PG | 2h 8min. Refreshments will be provided.

A kind-hearted street urchin and a power-hungry Grand Vizier vie for a magic lamp that has the power to make their deepest wishes come true.

**Sewing for Kids**

Participants 11 yrs. old and up will be making Halloween pajama bottoms. This will be a two session class scheduled September 4 and 18 at 3:00 pm. (Due to limited number of machines, online registration is required and you must be able to attend both sessions)

**Blackshere Pizza Party**

It’s Pizza Party Time! We received a lot of positive feedback from students and parents, so we’re offering the “pizza parties” once again. The staff of the Mannington Public Library wishes to celebrate Blackshere’s fourth grade class during the month of September.

Any time a teacher or student visits the library and checks out library materials, we will add one pizza topping for each item checked-out to our large pizza pie on our bulletin board. The home room that loads up our pizza with the most toppings will receive a pizza party and a story provided by the Mannington Public Library.

**Story Time Registration**

Fall sessions set to begin September 10 & 11 for “Story Time” a program for children 2-5 years of age available on Tuesdays at 10:30 am or Wednesdays at 11:00 am. Please use our online registration at mcpls.org/events or call us at 304-986-2803.

**Homeschool Story Adventure**

Fall sessions set to begin September 10 for “Homeschool Story Adventure” a program for homeschooled children 5-10 years of age that meets on Tuesdays at 1:00 p.m. Please use our online registration at mcpls.org/events or call us at 304-986-2803.

**Friends of the Library**

One of the best things about summer is giving yourself permission to spend entire days—weeks even—doing little more than getting stuck in a towering stack of books. As summer comes to an end re-stack your tower with great used books for the whole family at the Friends Book Sale, open every week Friday 10-4 and Saturday 9-1.

**2019 Membership Drive is underway!**

With your support the Friends is able to contribute to the Summer Reading Program, maintain the Outdoor Classroom, fund operational expenses of the Friends Book Sale and helps maintain and improve our library’s building structure. Thank you for your support!

**Crafty Creations with Carol**

Crafty Creations, crafting for adults is getting ready for fall and creating Scarecrow Jars this month. Plan to join Carol, September 23 at 5 pm.

**1-on-1 Tech Help**

Adults can get hands on help during our 1-on-1 Technology Time! Meeting at the library every Thursday at 2:00 pm: this is a designated time for adults to get help with their mobile devices.

**Tech Time with Keith**

Tech Time with Keith is a free STEAM program series for Middle Schoolers every Thursday at 3:00 beginning Thursday, September 5.

**Cover 2 Cover**

Pick up your copy of *American Wolf: A True Story of Survival and Obsession in the West* by Nate Blakeslee at Mannington Library and join the “Cover 2 Cover” book club on Thursday, Sept. 19 at 1:30 p.m.

**Fiction Addiction**

Fiction Addiction is back from summer vacation! If you are interested joining this teen book club, pick up a copy of *Where’d You Go, Bernadette* by Maria Semple and join us September 16 at 3:30 pm for the book discussion, craft, FOOD and FUN!
Hello All!

September is upon us, the night air has a nip to it with the crisp scent of fall approaching. The kids are settling back into their daily routine of school with promise of holiday delights ahead the next few months. The library is gearing up for this fall season as well. It’s always an exciting time to see the little ones coming in for baby time, toddler time, or story hour, discovering all the joys the library offers.

September is also Library Card Sign Up Month, so if you don’t have a card, this is prime time to do so. Visit your local library or download the Marion County Public Library System App to get your very own library card. Your library card isn’t just good for checking out physical materials from the library— it also gives you access to our various online resources including streaming movies, TV shows, music and more. Have a great September!

For the most up-to-date calendar of Bookmobile events, please visit www.mcpls.org/bookmobiles

**MCPLS Bookmobile**

**Monday**

- **Pleasant Valley:** 9:45-10:30. Valley Chapel United Methodist. [1st & 3rd Week]
- **Carolina:** 1:45-2:45. Post Office. [1st & 3rd Week]
- **Monongah:** 10:00-11:00. Family Dollar. [2nd & 4th Week]
- **Gabriel Brothers:** 1:30-2:30. 302 Meadowdale Road. [2nd & 4th Week]
- **Quiet Dell Community Center:** 3:00-3:45. E. Grafton Road. [2nd & 4th Week]

**Tuesday**

- **Teleperformance:** 12:00-1:00. Bellview [1st & 3rd Week]
- **Arbors:** 2:30-3:30. Cleveland Avenue [1st & 3rd Week]
- **PACE:** 11:30-12:30 Big Lots Plaza (Country Club Road) [2nd & 4th Week]
- **Disability Action Center:** 2:30-3:30. 102 Benoni Ave. [2nd & 4th Week]

**Wednesday**

- **Middletown Commons:** 9:00-10:00. [1st & 3rd Week]
- **I-79 Technology Park:** 12:00-1:00. 5000 NASA Blvd. [1st & 3rd Week]
- **Unity Terrace:** 3:00-4:00. Leonard Avenue Ext. [1st & 3rd Week]
- **Middletown Commons:** 10:30-11:30. [2nd & 4th Week]
- **Farmington:** 2:00-2:45. Fire Department. [2nd & 4th Week]
- **Farmington:** 2:45-3:45. BCBank. [2nd & 4th Week]

**Thursday**

- **Rock Lake:** 2:00-3:00. Community Center [1st & 3rd Week]
- **Colfax:** 3:30-4:30. Community Center [1st & 3rd Week]
- **Marion County Senior Center:** 11:30-12:30. Maplewood Drive. [2nd & 4th Week]
- **Barrackville:** 2:30-3:30. Dollar General. [2nd & 4th Week]

**Friday**

- **Woodlands Assisted Living:** 10:00-11:00. Hutchinson. [1st & 3rd Week]
- **Miller School Apartments:** 12:00-1:00. 2 Pennsylvania Avenue [1st & 3rd Week]

The Bookmobile also visits a number of outreach locations county wide: Sunbeam Early Learning Center, Stepping Stone Inc., and Kidz Connection, as well as a variety of head starts, day cares, Boys and Girls Club locations, and more.
**Fairmont**

- September 2: CLOSED for Labor Day
- September 3: LEGO Mindstorm and Sumobot Demonstration (6 pm, 10+)
- September 4, 11, 18, 25: Tabletop Game Group (5 pm)
- September 6: Artible: Fall Barn (5 pm)
- September 7, 8: WV PopCon (Mylan Park)
- September 7: Civil Discourse with Dr. Tiffany Mitchell Patterson (11 am)
- September 7: Chiller Theater Film Festival (Palatine Park, 7 pm)
- September 9: ‘Tween the Pages Book Club 3:30 pm, Grades 5-8: *The Night Diary* by Veera Hirandani
- September 9: ‘Tween the Pages Book Club 5 pm, Grades 9-12: *Let’s Go Swimming on Doomsday* by Natalie C. Anderson
- September 10, 17, 24: Baby Time (9:30 am)
- September 10, 17, 24: Toddler Time 1 (10:30)
- September 11, 18, 25: Toddler Time 2 (10:30)
- September 12, 19, 26: Story Hour 1 (4:30)
- September 12, 19, 26: Story Hour 2 (10:30)
- September 13, 20, 27: Story Hour 3 (10:30)
- September 16: Adult Craft Class (5 pm)
- September 18: Turing Tumble (4:30 pm)
- September 20: Wise & Wonderful Flower Arranging (1 pm)
- September 21: Friends of the Library Annual Meeting (1 pm)
- September 23: Sewing—Sleep Mask (4 pm, 6 pm, grades 4-up)
- September 24: Sewing—Sleep Mask (2 pm, 4 pm, grades 4-up)
- September 28: National Ghost Hunting Day 12 pm—3:30 pm

Check out our online calendar to register for events and get the most up-to-date information!

Follow the QR code, or visit: http://bit.ly/2uydBHl

---

**Mannington**

- September 2: CLOSED for Labor Day
- September 4, 18: Sewing for Kids (3 pm)
- September 5, 12, 19, 26: 1-on-1 Tech Help (2 pm)
- September 5, 12, 19, 26: Middle School Tech Time with Keith (3 pm)
- September 6, 13, 20, 27: Friday Friends Book Sale (10 am—4 pm)
- September 7, 14, 21, 28: Saturday Friends Book Sale (9 am—1 pm)
- September 7, 8: WV PopCon (Mylan Park)
- September 7: Chiller Theater Film Festival (Palatine Park, 7 pm)
- September 10, 17, 24: Story Time 1 (10:30)
- September 10, 17, 24: Homeschool Story Adventure (1 pm)
- September 11, 18, 25: Story Time 2 (10:30)
- September 14: Saturday Morning Movie @ the Library: *Aladdin* (10:45 am)
- September 16: Fiction Addiction (3:30 pm) *Where’d You Go, Bernadette*
- September 19: Cover2Cover Book Club (1:30 pm) *American Wolf* by Nate Blakeslee
- September 23: Crafty Creations (5 pm) Scarecrow Jars

**Fairview**

- September 2: CLOSED for Labor Day
- September 7, 8: WV PopCon (Mylan Park)
- September 7: Chiller Theater Film Festival (Palatine Park, 7 pm)
- September 9, 16, 23, 30: Toddler Time
- September 11, 18, 25: Story Hour 1
- September 12, 19, 26: Story Hour 2
- September 17: 3D Printing—Good Sports (5:30 pm)
- September 24: Speaking of Books Book Club (4 pm) *Wonder* by R.J. Palacio
- September 26: What Do You Know About That? Trivia Contest

12 pm - 2 pm: Kids’ activities such as a Slimer scavenger hunt, Ghost Buster targets, coloring fun and other surprises.

2 pm: Presentation by real WV paranormal investigators, *Spirit Walk Paranormal*. They will describe some of their investigations, demonstrate the equipment they use, and show some of the most compelling evidence they have captured in and around WV.